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SYNOPSIS.

t Chapter I.Bob Brownley creates a

panic In Wall street. He is a friend of
Jim Randolph of Randolph & Randolph,bankers and brokers. Brownley
and Randolph had gone to college togetherand entered the employ of Randolph'sfather at the close of college
days. _Brownley Is a Virginian by
birth. Beulah Sands, daugnter or an
old Virginia house, calls on Brownley
and tells him her father has been
practically ruined by the stock operationsof Reinhart. She hopes to utiliseher own money in Wall street in
retrieving her father's fortunes before
his condition becomes known, and
asks for employment in the office that
she may have an opportunity to better
understand how her money is invested.She does not want it used in a

purely Wall street gamble, but in the
buying and selling of legitimate securities.Brownley agrees to help her,
and falls in love with her.

CHAPTER II.
f

The following week saw Miss Sands
of Virginia, private secretary to the
head of Randolph & Randolph, establishedin a little office between mine
and Bob's. She had not been there a

f day before we knew she was a worker.
She spent the hours going over reports

"Jim that little lady can give us a han
own g

and analyzing financial statements,showlnga sagacity extraordinary in
so young a person. She explained her
knowledge of figures by the hand-work
she had done for the judge, all of
whose accounts she had kept. Bob
and I saw that she was bent on smotheringher memory' in that antidote for
all ills of heart and soul.work. Her
office life was simplicity Itself. She

' spoke to no one except Bob, save in
connection with such business matters

of the firm's as I might send her by
one of the clerks to attend to. To the
others in the banking house she was

Just an unconventional young literary
woman whose high social connections
had gained her this opportunity of

getting at the secrets of finance, from
' actual experience, for use in forthcomingnovels. It had got abroad that

she was the writer of great distinction
who, under a nom de plume, had recentlymade quite a dent in the world's
literary shell.a suggestion that I

rightly guessed was one of Bob's delicateways of smoothing out her path.
I had tried in every way to make
tnings easy ior un, uui n »».slblefor me to draw her out in talk,
and finally I gave it up. Had it not

been that every time I passed her officedoor I was compelled by the fascinationwhich I had first felt, and
which, instead of diminishing, had increasedwith her reticence, tc look in
at the quiet figure with the downcast
eyes, working away at her desk as

though her life depended on never

missing a second, I should not have
known she was in the building. My
wife, at my suggestion, had tried to

^ induce her to visit us; in fact, after I
let her into just enough of Beulah
Sands' story so that she could see

things on a true slant, she had decidedto try to bring her to our house
to live. But though the girl was sweetlygentle in her apreciation of Kate's
thoughtful attentions, in her simple
way she made us both feel that our

efforts would be for naught, that her

position must be the same as that of
any other clerk in the office. We both
finally left her to herself. Bob explainedto me, some three weeks after
she came to the office, that sne receivedno visitors at her home, a hotel on

a quiet uptown street, and that even

he had never had permission to call

upon her there.
But from the day she came to occupyher desk in our office. Bob was a

changed man, whether for better or

for worse neither Kate nor I could decide.His old bounding elasticity was

gone, and with it his rollicking laugh.
He was now a man where before he
had been a boy, a man with a burden.Even if I had not heard Beulah
Sands' story, I should have guessed
that Bob was staggering under a

strange load. While before, from the
close of the stock exchange until its

opening the next morning, he was, as

Kate was fond of putting it, always

ready to All in for anything: from

chaperon to nurse, always open for any
lark we planned from a Bohemian dinnerto the opera, now weeks went by
without our seeing him at our house.
In the office it used to be a saying
that outside gong-strikes, Bob Brownleydid not know he was in the stock
business. Formerly every clerk knew
when Bob came or went, for it was

with a rush, a shout, a laugh, and a

bang of doors: and on the floor of the
stock exchange no man played so

many pranks, or filled his orders with
so much jolly good-nature and hi-
larious boisterousnes8. But from the
day the Virginian girl crossed his

path. Bob Brownley wa i a man who
was thinking, thinking, thinking all the
time. It was only with an effort that
he would keep his eyes on whomever
he was talking with long enough to
take in what was said, and if the sayingoccupied much time it would be

apparent to the talker that Bob was

off in the clouds. All his friends and
associates remarked the change, but I
alone, except perhaps Kate, had any
idea of the cause. I knew that two
million dollars and the coming New

dicap and beat us to a standstill at our

ame."

Year were .hurdlingr like kangaroos
over Bob's mental rails and ditches,
though I did not know It from anything
he told me, for after that talk on the
upper deck of the Tribesman he had
shut up like a clam.
He did not exactly shun me, but

showed me In many ways that he had
entered into a new world. In which he
desired to be alone. That Beulah j
Sands' plight had roused Into intense
activity all the latent romance of my
friend's nature, did not surprise me.

I foresaw from the first that Bob would t
fall head over heels in love with this t
beautiful, sorrow-laden girl, and it was f
soon obvious that the Ipr.g delayed shaft
had planted its point in the innermostdepths of his being. His was

more than love: a fervid idolatry now

had possession of his soul, mind and ^
body. Yet its outward manifestations j
were the opposite of what one would j
have looked for in this gay and optimisticsoutherner. It was rather
priest-like worship, a calm imperturbabilitythat nothing seemed to distract
or upset, at least in the presence of f
the goddess who was its object. (
Every morning he would pass through ,

my office headed straight for the little j
room she occupied as if it were his one

objective point of the day, but once he
heard his "Good morning, Miss Sands,"
he seemed to round »o. and while in
her presence was the Bob Brownley of
old. He would be in and out all day
(on any and every pretext, always en-

terlng with an undisguised eagerness,
leaving with a slow, dreamy reluct-
ance. That he never saw her outside
the office. I am sure, for she said goodnightto him when he or she left for
the day, with the same don't-comewith-medignity that she exhibited to

all the rest of us. I had not attempted
to say a word to Bob about his feeling
for Beulah Sands, nor had he ever

brought up the subject to me. On the

contrary, he studiously avoided it.

Three months of the six had now

I assed. and with each day I thought I

noted an increased anxiety in Bob.
He had opened a special account for

Miss Sands on the books of the house
in his name as agent, with a credit of

$*>0,000. and we both watched it with

a painful tenseness of scrutiny. It
had grown by uneven Jerks, until the
balance on October 1 was almost
$400.noo. On some of the trades Bob
had consulted me, and on others, two
in particular where he closed up after

' a few days' operation with nearly
$200,000 profit, I did not even know
what the trading was based on until
the stocks had been sold. Then he

i said:
"Jim. that little lady from Virginia

can give us a big handicap and play
us to a standstill at our own game.
She told me to buy all the Burlington

i and Sugar her account would stand,
and did not even ask my opinion. In
both cases I thought the operations
were more the result of a wakeful

night, and an I-must-do-something decisionthan anything else, and I tackledboth with a shiver; but when she
told me to sell them out at a time I

thought they looked like going higher,and the next day they slumped, I
could not help thinking about the destinythat shapes our ends.
On my part I tried to help. On one

occasion, without consulting her, I

put her account in on a sure thing
underwriting, wherein she stood to
make a profit of a quarter of a million,but when Bob told her what I
had done, she insisted with great dignitythat her name be withdrawn.
After that neither of us dared help I
her to any short cuts. Bob was deep-
ly impressed by her principles, and,
commenting on them, said: "Jim, If
all Wall street had a code similar to

Beulah Sands' to hew to In their gambles,ours would be a fairer and more

manly game, and many of the multimillionaireswould be clerking, while
a-lot of the hand-to-mouth traders
would come down town In a new auto
every day In the week. She does not
believe In stock gambling. She has
worked It out that every dollar one

man makes, another loses; that the
one who makes gives nothing in returnfor* what he gets away with; and
that the other fellow's loss makes him
and his as miserable as would robberyto the same amount. Yet she
realizes that she must get back those
millions stolen from her father, and Is
willing to smother her conscience to

attempt it, provided she takes no unoHvantni?»r»f thA nthpr nlavers.
The other day she said to me: 'I have
ieclded, because of my duty to my
rather, to put away my prejudice
igainst gambling, but no duty to him
">r to any one else can Justify me In
playing with marked cards.' Jim,
there is food for reflection for you and
me, don't you think?"

I did not argue with him, for, after
that Saturday's outburst, I had made
jp my mind to avoid stirring Bob up
jnnecessarily. Also, I had to admit to
myself that the things he had then
said had raised some uncomfortable
thoughts In me, thoughts that made me
fiance less confidently now and then
it the old signs of Randolph & Ranlolphand at the big ledger which
showed that I, an ordinary citizen of
i free country, was the absolute possessorof more money than a hundred
thousand of my fellow beings together
:ou!d accumulate In a lifetime, althougheach had worked harder, longer,more conscientiously, and with
:erhar» more ability than I.
As to how Beulah Sands' code had

iffected my friend, I was Ignorant,
"or the first time In our association I
vas completely In the dark as to what
le was doing stockwise. Up to that
?aturday I was the first to whom he
vould rush for congratulations when
le struck it ncn over otners on ine

exchange, and he invariably sought me
or consolation when the boys "upper:uthim hard," as he would put it
<Jow he never said a word about his
railing. I saw that his account with
he house was inactive, that his balincewas about the same as before
diss Sands' advent, and I came to

he conclusion that he was resting on

lis oars and giving his undivided atentionto her account and the exertionof his commissions. His handingof the business of the house show
dno change. He still was the best

roker on the floor. However, knowrigBob as I did, I could not get it
ut of my mind that his brain was

nnnlng like a mill-race in search of
tome successful solution of the trenendousproblem that must be solved
n the next three months.
Shortly after the October 1 statenentshad been sent out, Bob dropped
n on Kate and me one night. After
(he had retired and we had lit our

:igars in the library he said:
"Jim, I want some of that old-fashonedadvice of yours. Sugar is sellngat 110, and it is worth it; in fact

t is cheap. The stock is well dlstribltedamong investors, not much of it
loatlng 'the street.' A good big buyngmovement, well handled, would

4 * ^ 1"C IrckCkw If horn Am T

lound?"
I agreed with him.
"All right. Now what reason Is

here for a good, big stiff uplift? That
ariff bill is up at Washington. If it
roes through, sugar will be cheaper
it 175 than at 110."
Again I agreed.
" 'Standard Oil' and the sugar peoileknow whether it Is going through,

'or they control the senate and the
louse and can Induce the president to
?e good. What do you say to that?"
"O. K.." I answered.
"No question about it, is there?"
"Not the slightest."
"Right again. When 26 Broadway*

rives the secret order to the Washingtonboss and he passes it out to the
rrafters, there will be a quiet accumulationof the stock, won't there?"
"You've got that right. Bob."
"And the man who first knows when

Washington begins to take on sugar is
the man who should load up quick
and rush it up to a high level. If he
ioes it quickly, the stockholders, who
now have it, will get a juicy slice of
the ripening melon, a slice that otherwisewould go to those greedy hypocritesat Washington, who are always
publicly proclaiming that they are

there to serve their fellow country-
men, but who never tire of expressing
themselves to their brokers as not beingin politics for their health."
"So far, good reasoning," I commented.
"Jim, the man who first knows when

the senators and congressmen and
members of the cabinet begin to buy
sugar is the man who can kill four
birds with one stone: Win back a

part of Judge Sands' stolen fortune;
Increase his own little pile against the
first of January, when. If the little Virginianlady is short a few hundred
thousand of the necessary amount, he
could, if he found a way to induce her
to accept It, supply the deficiency; fattenup a good friend's bank account
a million or so, and do a right good
turn for the stockholders who are

about to be. for the hundredth time,
bled out of profit rightfully theirs."
Bob was afire with enthusiasm, the

first I had seen him show for three
months. Seeing that I had followed
him without objection so far, he continued.

"Well. Jim, I know the Washington
buying has begun. All I know I have

(*"26 Broadway" is the Wall street
figure of speech for "Standard Oil,"
which has its home there.)

dug: out for myself and am free to use

It any way I choose. I have grone over

the deal with Beulah Sands, and we

have decided to plungre. She has a

balance of about $400,000, and I am

going to spread It thin. I am going tq
buy her 20,000 shares and take on 10,000for myself. If you went In for 20,000more, it would give me a wide sea

to sail in. I unow you never speculate,Jim, for the house, but I thought
you might in this case go in personally."

"Don't say anything more, Bob," I
replied. "This time the rule goes by
the board. But I will do better; I'll

put up a million and you can go aa

high as 70,000 for me. That will give
you a buying power of 100,000, and I
want you to use my last 50,000 shares
as a lifter."

(To be Continued).

TALE8 OF THE COLD NORTH.

Miner From Dawson Describes Freaks
of the Weather.

El L. Parsons, an old time Tukon
miner, says a Victoria, B. C.t correspondent,has arrived from the frozen
north and tells some remarkable
stories of happenings at Dawson City,
where the thermometer drops many
degrees below zero. In conversation
he said:

"Strange manifestations appear as

the result of the extreme cold. One
is the way a Are burns in the stove.
It roars and crackles like a great forge,
and wood in the stove seems to dissolvein the flames like a chunk of ice,
the wood is gone and we wonder where
the heat went. At 60 below, every
stove pipe throws out a great white
cloud of smoke and vapor, resembling
a steamboat in its whiteness, and this
cloud of smoke streams away for 60
or 100 feet, mingling with tho other
white-gray mist or haze that remains
Dermanent in the atmosDhere of the
town like a dense fog whenever it is
40 or more degrees below zero. The
white-gray fog is not a fog as you
know it, but a frozen mist, and every
man, woman, child, animal and even

the fire that burns is throwing our

moisture into the air which is immediatelyturned into a cloud of frozen
vapor, which floats away and remains
visible suspended in the air.
"Exposed hands, ears and nose

freeze In this temperature while goinga few yards unless they are well
protected. The breath roars like a

mild Jet of steam, while a dipper of
boiling water thrown into the air
emits a peculiar whistling hiss as it
drops through the frosty air.
"Prospectors in attempting to boil a

dish of rice or beans upon a camp fire
unprotected from the weather find that
the side of the dish which is in the
fire will boil, while the part of the
dish exposed to the weather will
freeze. Edged tools subject to the
temperature become as hard and brittleas glass, and will break as readily
under strain. I have seen a safety
valve blowing off steam while the
temperature was 60 below, with Idlieshanging to the valve, having
formed from condensation.
"All vegetables, fruits, eggs, etc., canbeallowed to freeze until they become

like bullets. To make ready for use,
place them In cold water for half a

Jay before using, and the frost will
shortly withdraw without Injury to the
article. To attempt to thaw them out
by the more rapid process of Are or

bot water spoils them for use.

Mr. Parsons tells some remarkable
stories of thawing out frozen foot, ear

ir hand by Immersing the frozen memberIn coal oil for some time.often for
several hours. He says:
"This Is absolutely a safe remedy,

and one thus escapes the surgeon's
knife, as no bad results follow. This
Is not hearsay. A man from our

:amp was found several years ago afterhe had been out all night while the
thermometer was 60 degrees below
zero, and both his hands were frozen
to the wrists. He was taken Into camp
and his hands soaked In coal oil five
hours. All the frost came out without
his losing even a finger tip. The doctorswere amazed, as they thought amputationwould be necessary. His hands
were white and hard as marble and
when placed in the fluid began to act

upon the Ice crystals.
"One has to be careful about touchingthings with the unprotected hands.

It Is dangerous to take hold of a doorknobwhen It Is 60 below or thereaboutswith the unprotected hands,
unless you are careful to release Instantly,for If you do not it freezes
your inner palm In five seconds."

HER SOOTHING VOICE.

Telephone Expert Who Wat Valuable
to Her Employer.

A switch board expert who was

leaving her position, but who for the
last few days of her stay was trainingher successor, says the New York
Sun, had some words of wisdom to

Impart. "I don't hesitate to say," she
began, "that I have been very valuableto my employer, because, you see,
he says it himself. A girl who is on

a private switchboard like this gets
to know a great deal about the businessthat goes on in the different officesand a great deal depends on her.
If a client calls up the senior partner
and he's out, I don't tell him that and
ring off. I know that client and know
he Is getting restless, and at the flip
of a penny would take his case to some
other lawyer; so I put on my most
quiet, reassuring voice and I tell him
his case Is being worked on, that the
senior partner is much interested in
it, and that he will in a.few days be
sent for. And that reminds me that
I mus'. tell you how important the
voice Is in a position like this. You
know I advised your being engaged
Just on account of the pitch of yours.

"A flippant high key would never
do. You must speak with authority,
as though you knew, but not spitefullyjust because you are out of arm's
reach. That seems to be the principle
most telephone girls work on. Get a

calm, caressing, reassuring tone and
you will ge all right. Once I had to

keep a fussy railroad president wait-
ing before I could connect him witn

Mr. Blank's private wire, but the old
gentleman was very nice, said he
didn't mind, and then he added:
'Young woman, your voice Is as restfulas the open fire. You are a positivebalm to my tired ear drums.' Yes,
that is what he said, and funny It is

only one of the many ways In which
a competent switchboard girl knows
that she is appreciated^"

iJUscfllanous grading.
MODERN FEAT8 OF CAMERA.

.

A Far Cry From Daguarra's Art to

Today'a.
If old Mme. Daguerre had been as

quick to act aa she was to suBpect,
Louis Jacques Daguerre might have
died in an insane asylum, and the
world might have waited a century
longer for a means of preserving familylikenesses on bits of paper or

glass. Up to the early '30s M. Deguerrehad behaved as any well bal-
anced decorator and scene painter
should have behaved, and then he beganto experiment with liquids and
attempted to fasten sun shadows on

glass or copper sheets. He talked of
a wonderful day when he could make
portraits of his friends without either
brush or pencil.

In great trepidation Mme. Daguerre
hurried to a doctor, and weeking, told
these symptoms. To the doctor's mind
they spelled nothing else than Insanity,and In 1838 they set about preparingM. Daguerre' for a visit to the
asylum at Blcetre. But Just then the
unsuspecting victim of this plot succeededIn fastening the shadow on the
copper plate and the art of photographywas born.

It la a tar rrv from Daguerre. with
his cumbersome camera propped on

the ground taking a landscape that requireda brilliant sun and seven or

eight hours' exposure, .to the amateur
of today who carries a complete outfit
in a square box under one arm and,
swinging it at will, can photograph
anything from an exploding battleship
to a sparrow feeding a nice fuzzy worm

to her brood. Only the man of means

could have a daguerreotype or an ambrotypemade years ago. Today not
only the nan of moderate Income, but
all his children may have kodaks, and
at the expenditure of a few cents can

preserve indefinitely a family group or

a bit of landscape.
When Daguerre and the men of his

day took pictures it was a momentous
occasion, one to be entered into with
great solemnity. With head held fast
between two rigid iron fingers and
with eyes fixed on the "upper right
hand corner" of some object, the victimhad to alt for twenty minutes while
qzlence, new to this work, was transferringhis reflection to the sensitive
jHate hidden back of that cyclops eye.
No wonder these quaint old time

folk look so sternly out of the little
leather frames. No wonder the faces
are set in such firm lines and the eyes
feaze so sombrely into futurity. The
brdeal was enough to produce such
effects in even the most lovable and
winsome faces. .- ?

Now photography reveals effects In

light and shadow and in facial expressionhitherto believed to be possible
rnly to painters. Child life has furnishedmany artistic poses that old
time daguerreotypes and even painters
were unable to catch and preserve.
Special photographers have arisen in
this branch of the work and women

have proved the most successful.
Many unusual feats of photography

have been achieved in the last few
years. There are now 'lenses fast
enough to take the finish of a mile a

minute automobile races, athletes in
the act of pole vaulting and fast mail
trains in motion.

C. B. Schillings, a German hunter
and traveler has added much to the
knowledge of animal life by photographingbig game by flashlight far
back in the jungles of Africa. Herds
of wild elephants, groups of lions, zebras,hippopotamuses, crocodiles, gazellesand smaller animals have all
been followed to their native heath
and photographed.

Mrs. Gene Stratton-Porter"s studies
of birds have made her famous. When
she goes to photograph a nest of eggs
or birds she first gets acquainted with
the mother bird, sometimes taking
weeks to do it, but finally holds the
little creature in her hands and handlesthe eggs without fear of the familybeing broken up.
To get a picture of a certain shy

swamp bird she drove a distance of
fourteen miles every day for a week,
wading through a deep marsh and
carrying her heavy camera until the
desired pose of the bird was obtained.
She has secured excellent pictures of
eagles and owls In their own particularhaunts, and spent many weeks In
a neighborhood getting acquainted
with a colony of vultures.
Astronomy owes a great debt to

photography. At various places
throughout the world there are observatorieserected by governments or

colleges where pictures of the heavens
are made each night, to be carefully
developed and forwarded to headquarters.There they are labelled and put
away for reference.
When the next consignment of

plates comes In these are taken out
and a comparison made to show any
changes In the celestial geography.
Important discoveries have been made
by this means.

In a measure all the scientific world
has made some contribution to the

perfection of the art of photography.
The discovery of iodine in 1812, of
hypo-sulphate of soda in 1819, and the
use of collodion in 1850 all made the
art of today a possibility. So did the
work of J. Holland, a London optician
of the middle eighteenth century, who
first constructed the double achromaticcombination of lenses.
Daguerre made his pictures on copr\avT*i 1 CQQ TTov To lKnt of "RnclflJld.

found that he could print the likeness
on paper and he patented the process.
In 1850 Scott Archer of England found
that by using a film of collodion the
shapes could be fixed on glass and pictureson paper printed from this. Thus
the negatives came Into use.

The man who came to us long ago
and with his big magic lantern showedpictures of Yellowstone Park, the
Yosemlte Valley or illustrated "Ten
Nights in a Bar Room" as he read
has passed far inland to the remotest
log school houses. The stereoptlcon
man, whose lectures would otherwise
lack many listeners, will soon follow
him, for close on their heels come the
moving pictures.
Many attempts were made before

this Invention was completed. Muybridgeused up half a million plates
at the Sacramento race track In 1872
getting his famous series of horses In
different poses. The author's edition
of the work he produced after this Is

valued at $2,500.
The making of moving pictures for

usb in vaudeville performances affords
a livelihood for a large number of people.Most of the American made films
are acted in New York.
When a film 1,000 feet long is to be

made no small amount of ingenuity
is required. To secure the efTect of
smoke from a discharged pistol a

handful of talcum powder is thrown.
The interior of a big hall or theatre,
with stage paraphernalia, or the roof
of a skyscraper furnishes much of the
scene, although the hills and dales of
Bronx Park appear often when the audienceis to be led close to nature.
The long hill down which so many

men, women and children roll or creep
is a familiar blufT on Long Island. Actorsand actresses dress for the parts
and do the many laughable or tragic
feats that the quivering films repro-
duce later over the heads of delighted
theatre goers.
The French are clever at devising

trick films, and those scenes which
have a little rooster trademark In the
corner are all of foreign make.

EXPERT IN RAI8ING CHECK8.

Western Inventor Makes Discoveries
In 8earch For Indelible Ink.

Stanley J. Morrow of 17 West Pratt
street is perhaps the most expert and
accomplished check raiser In the country.His work, however, Is done only
In honest experiments. For twentyfiveyears Mr. Morrow has been workingIn an effort to perfect an Ink that
cannot be removed from paper and a

paper from which Ink cannot be removedwithout leaving traces of its
having been there, and It was while
he was thus engaged that he raised
hundreds of checks and drafts and acquiredproficiency In his work.

Mr. Morrow says he has at last
made the discovery for which he has
so long sought, and that he now has
a paper and an Ink that, If used, will
effectually protect banks and others
against the doings of the.check rals

ww- i 11. J * 4. a
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process and the application is now

pending before the patent department
it Washington.

In his laboratory at his home Mr.
Morrow has a vast array of bottles of
chemicals lined up, all of which he has
been using in his efforts to discover a

non-eradical ink. "I have made this
matter a study for twenty-five years,,k
he said, "and I have here everything
known to chemistry for the removal of
ink from paper. I believe I know more

about inks than any other man, and
there Is no chemist who is betted informedon the chemistry of Inks than
I am. I have been able to remove

from paper every ink that has been
put on the market, but I am not able
.to remove the Ink that I have Just
perfected after all these long years of
research. Therefore, I feel that if I
cannot remove It no living man can,
and that if this ink is used in a check
or draft It affords absolute protection."
The array of bottles contained these

chemicals: Acetic acid, oxalic acid,
alcohol, ammonia, perchlorlde of soda,
pyrophosphate of soda, hyposulphate
of soda, cream of tartar, chlorororm,
ferro cyanide of potassium, peroxide of

hydrogen, chloride of tin, aqua regis,
nitric acid, tartaric acid, and combinationsof these agents. These, he
said, are all the substances known to
chemistry for the removal of inks.
There are no others, he says. And
none of these will destroy the traces
of the Ink that he has just produced.

"If I had turned my knowledge of
how to raise checks to dishonest purpose,"said Mr. Morrow, "I have no

doubt that I could have been the most
dangerous man the banks of the coun-

try would have had to deal with, but
my aim has been to produce an Ink
and a paper that would prevent banks
from being swindled in that manner.

During the years that I have been at
this work I have astonished many
bankers with the ease with which I
was able to change their checks that
had been written with what they were

pleased to call safety Ink and on what
was assumed to be safety paper.
"Even right here In Indianapolis I .

have demonstrated this. One bank In
particular pays $5 a quart for Ink
that it uses In writing checks, and
drafts. The cashier felt secure and
tcld me I could not take the ink from
the paper. I did It Just the same and
showed him how it was done, and
proved to him that his safety ink was

of no value In the hands of one who
knew what to do with it. Here is
the check that I raised for him as an

example of what could be done with
his Ink," and he held out a check
that, though it had been raised, bore
not even the slightest evidence of the
change..Indianapolis News.

AN INTELLIGENT WITNESS.

Who Closely Followed the Missouri
Decisions and Astonished Court.

It frequently happens that the stenographer'snotes are challenged by
the parties to an action. In Lancaster,Mo., some time ago a daughter
was suing her father's estate for servicesrendered during the last days of
Vita Ufa I> ivn« noodaaarv to nrove a

contract before she could recover. A
Mrs. Rodgers, a most enthusiastic
witness for the plaintiff said she heard
the old man repeatedly state that he
"Intended that Liza Should be paid
for her work." When they came to

pass upon the demurrer the court
said: "I do not think the language
of the witness, Mrs. Rogers Implies a

contract. If he had said (In the light
of these Missouri decisions) 'Liza

you go ahead and do this work for
me and I will pay you,' the claimant
might have a case." Thereupon the

lawyer for the plaintiff insisted that
Mrs. Rodger's language had been

practically what the court said was

necessary. The court said he did not
remember it that way. The stenographertranscribed his notes and they
showed thrt the witness had neglectedthe important part. The witness
Inololofl (hat sha hart said lust what

the court remarked. Then the court
called her back to the stand and askedher to repeat her evidence. She
was more than willing.

"Well, sir," she said, as she witheredthe stenographer with her black
eyes, "old Mr. Jones said that day,
and I heard him. this language: 'Liza
In the light of these Missouri decisions,you go ahead and do this work
and I will pay you for it."
The plaintiff's attorney retired from

the case then and there.

tST Hudson bay is closed by frost
for 179 days in a year.

ABEL POLLET.

"The Cartouche of the North" and Hie
Following In Crime.

All Paris talks of Abel Pollet, "the
cartouche of the north." of his 100
brigands by night but decent citizens
by day: of Widow Fauvart's secret
passages and underground halls, and
of the one thousand crimes that, in
two years, have terrorized the ancient
provinces of Artols and Flanders.
When mysteries prove too complicatedfor the provinces they send to

Paris; therefore, when, in May, 1906,
the Parquet of Bethune received from|
M. Hennlon, now director of the generalsecret service, two of his consummatesleuths, Special Commissary
Vlgnolle and Principal Inspector Forest,it hoped for quick action. But
nine mqnths had to pass In burrowing,in which the sleuths bought farms
and engaged to marry.

It was an Intensely farmed country,
Interspersed with manufacturing
towns and coal mines. Every one

seemed industrious and reputable.
Yet the crimes continued.

Forest and Vignolle were almost in
despair when, on a strange tip, they
arrested two brothers, Abel and AugustePollett, and Vromant Canut,
for a burglary and triple assassinationin the village of Viclaines. It
was an extraordinary find, because in
Abel Pollet it turned out they had a

veritable generalissimo in crime,
whose troops, increased by a crowd
of Indicators and receivers, were organizedand prosperous, and if Abel
lived from day to day, too prodigal,
too humorous to amass wealth, it was

he alone.true captain of adventures
.whom all, both rich and poor, obeyed.
From childhood this disdain for exteriordistinctions characterized Abel.

He is seen as a capable young smugglerof fifteen, with his brother Au-
gusie maxing mgni inps across m«

nearby Belgian frontier for tobacco,
coffee, tea and matches. Once the gendarmescaught him crossing the line,
but as they slipped on the handcuffs
Abel butted one and tripped the other,and ran, handcuffed, back to Belglum,where they dare not follow.
"At least give us back our handcuffs!"they cried, loath to tell they

had been tripped and butted by a boy.
. "Give me back my pack!" cried

\bel. So they carried pack and key
to the line, where Abel unlocked the
handcuffs, threw them down, and
made off with his merchandise.
The easygoing neighbors of the

frontier smiled Indulgently on young
smugglers. Certainly none connect-
ed Abel with the robberies that had
begun to trouble the land, and his
reputation was the better for his almostexclusive frequentation of the
nicu8 Fauvart family. True he show-
ered gifts on Julienne, the 15-year-
old sister of his smuggling compan'on.Auguste Platteel; but "he will
*"srry her when he has done his mill-
fary service!" they sal& and he did
t! At twenty he began doing his
'hree years In the 110th of the line,
ond was discharged with a certificate
of good conduct, which hung, framed,
ot the head of Julienne's white bed.
The night of his marriage he ahd the
wo Augustes robbed a house in Pra-
delles of 514 francs.and no one knew
It!

It was a virtuous little company
'hat met for conservative conversationevenings around the lamp in WidowFauvart's ancient wainscoted sittingroom. The house is almost a historicmonument, dating from the
fourteenth century, a fit setting for
the Fauvarts, a legitimist family.
There came Abel, his young wife and
'he two Augustes, Theophile and MarvelDeroe, Victor Note, member of
the Royalist committee of Allougne;
the butcher Glesel, another ardent
Royalist, and the three Fauvart sons.

Who could dream that an ancient
stone chapel, long since become a disusedblacksmith shop and now the
vague storehouse of one Lewers, was

"onnected with the Fauvart house by
secret passages? And that between
them, underground and half a block
away, were vast underground halls,
the crypt and cellars of some longforgottenGothic building? And that
a similar underground passage gave
secret access to the Deroe house, two

blocks away, on the other side of the
street?
How and when the Fauvarts dlscov-

ered the Gothic crypt and passages
remains a mystery; but its common

possession with the Deroes and Lewersmade a strong bond between them
and suggested occult manoeuvres and
clandestine warehousing. As to its
secret, Widow Fauvart's second son,
Henri, became its dread guardian.
Morose, silent and brooding, he let it
be known that false comrades would
make the acquaintance of his needlepointedstilletto.

It was not yet a disciplined band,
but the spirit of solidarity was growing.One Sunday afternoon in August,1903, young Abel and his Juliennebroke in, triumphant, on them.
A8 he threw down a heavy money
sack, he boasted:

"That's the way I operate; I took
it during vespers from the strong box
of the notary of Merville. Count it;
(There were 3560 in gold and notes.)
Here, Julienne. (He handed her

3200.) Now, you others, you divide
the rest among you. We can find
more when it's spent!"

While the company was simply dazzledby such high-souled generosity
Victor Notte, an old man, sat meditatingon Abel's energy and audacity
and all the advantages toward disciplineand devotion that might be drawn

from their blind admiration for him.
On Notte's proposition Abel was acclaimedtheir dictatorial leader; more

businesslike meetings began to be
held in the old crypt, and the inhabitantsof Bully-Grenay, Loos Ver-
melles, Bailly-Labourse and Nazlngarbebegan suffering from more frequentrobberies. Notte and Lewers
were continually on the road with
loads of goods for French and Belgian
receivers and the mysterious but not
Infamous smuggling industry was

there to explain their discreet prosperity.
One bright Sunday morning in early

summer Victor and Abel, walking
with their young wives to the village
fete of Bully, observed farmer Faesse
carefully lock his door and start

ahead of them. They knew that they
were unpercieved.
"Me for fair money!" Joyously

laughed Abel; and before the women

could dissuade them the two had capriciouslyJimmied open a window,
smashed a desk and reappeared with
$200 cash! Unfortunately they had
been perceived by a gamekeeper, who,
hastening to Vleux-Berquin for reinforcements,returned with the gendarmesin time to take the young folks
in the act of dividing the spoils.

Before the tribunal of Hasenbrouck
they pleaded boyish aberration and
the first offence. Even here Abel coveredhimself with glory by representingNotte as having tried to dissuade
him to the end. Consequently Notte
got one year to Abel's four; but at
Lite uuuo pciiiicuudi/ Lite x uum|

Cartouche" was such a model prisoner.agodly youth, bewildered still at
having yielded to a single crank temptation.thatthe recommendation of
the prison director and a petition
signed by the Inhabitants of VieuxBerquingot him released after sixteenmonths of actual confinement.

Like the original "Cartouche" the
versatile seventeenth robber chief of
the environs of Paris, he seemed to
have the gift of moral disguise.of
absorbing for the time the sentlnpents
of those about him. At the hour of
his release as an indulged first offenderAbel had 200 undetected crimes alreadyto his credit!

It was a memorable evening in the
F&uvart house when he came back.
After dinner, in the crypt that blazed
with lights, he made the company a

speech:
"Friends" he said, "we know our

value; we esteem each other; but, in
spite of our skill and courage, we
have acted up till now like children.
Down there I reflected much. Our errorwas to count too much on our
Individual qualities. I have 'worked'
200 times, yet in the only operation
that was reallv fruitful I was taken

stupidly for lack of devoted aid. Now
we must plan minutely. The land is
rich!"
The disciplined band was formed.

Three lieutenants, Theophile Deroe,
his brother Marcel and Auguste Pollet,took the three departments of indicationfor work, execution of plans
and disposition of spoils. Abel Pollett
was the grand and generous dictator.
They had already grown to sixty

members with headquarters in a dozentowns, when Abel began to suspect
peculiar secret crookedness around
him. Every now and then some brilliantrobbery came off, and he, as
chief, knew nothing of It.- On the
other hand, the band began to ask itselfif their beloved leader could be
playing double.
Abel had a next door neighbor, a

quiet Belgian, recently moved in. One
twilight evening he saw a distinguishedstranger in silk hat and furlined
overcoat enter. Out of professional
curiosity Abel had drilled holes in the
partition walls and could overhear
conversations. Now, to his astonishment,he heard his name mentioned.

"Yes," the distinguished stranger
Eas saying, "this young Pollet seems
oth adroit and intelligent.not to

speak of his band, whose numbers and
mutual fidelity would be of immense
use to us. The time has come to
peak to him. Put him in relation
with Camilla Guyard.but do not let
him know too much In detail."
Abel saw light There were others.

Abel's band was still faithful. But
he burned with curiosity and ardor.
That very evening he went to the Belgian,whose revelations at once mortifiedhis pride and inflamed his ajnbition.
"While you and your companions

risk your liberty every day for moderaterewards," the Belgian said,
"there are, across the border men of
energy and Information whose operations,methods and tools even make
yours look like thirty centimes."
The mere fact that the mysterious

strangers knew about him and his
band.and how much did they know?
.won for them the intense respect
of Abel and his lieutenants, while evenafter they had met and planned
and worked together Abel knew most
of them only by vague nicknames,
"the big Emile," "Sans Souci," "the
Parrot," "the Jimmy," "the Skeleton
Key." "Win-and-Lose" and "Little
Alphonse." Only after the wholesale
arrests, when confronted with them
on the frontier, did Abel and his companionslearn names probably destinedto even greater celebrity than
their own when all these mysteries
are unravelled.Alphonse and GustavVerbecke, Jerome Decocker, HenryDekimpe and Virginle Bucquoy,
the latter a girl who, dressed and lived
like a man.
Now began a golden period for

Abel's band. Content to obey blindly,
they found themselves sent here and
there by rail and automobile, without
knowing any too well with what particularexperts they were "working"
.but conscious of new and Improved
methods. Abel was still the beloved
master; but In the shadow, silent,
morbid, concentrated, moved the ominousfigure of Henri Fauvart, selfconstitutedguardian of the secret of
the crypt.preventer of suspected
treachery. At various times a comradedisappeared. And Henri grimly
polished his stiletto.
Which leads to an incident of capitalImportance. Outside Caloons-surLys,on an Isolated farm, lived old

Achllle Deron, reputed a miser. One
night, in bed, he opened his eyes to
And himself In the grip of men with
black masks.

"Old miser, where's your hoard?"
LImma/I Kitf Via r>rlaH
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"Cowards, bandits! Kill me; you'll
not find a Hard!"
A Deroe boy brained htm with a

rusty sabre from the wall.
"He's done for," observed Abel;

"now to work!"
As they walked home troubled, In

the moonlight, the unmistakable tinkleof a gold piece was heard.
"Ha!" exclaimed Abel, looking terriblyat Leon Fauvart, Henri's youngerbrother, "perhaps there's more gold

on you? Traitor, you found the hoard
and would keep It? Ho, boys!"
Leon begged for mercy. He gave

up the treasure.some $3,500. As
they cooled down Abel and the Deroeswere perplexed. How punish a
Fauvart boy.why, they were going
to his mother at that moment. Later
Abel, in half-humorous bitterness,
when he had told the ale alone to
Henri Fauvart, the- Avenger, added:
"Give us your stiletto."

"Let be!" glowered the morbid fellow;and as Abel, In his grand way,
agreed that It was a first offense, a

boy's temptation that would be kept
secret from the band. It looked as

though the incident was closed. The
truth dawned on them in Its horror
the next day.when Leon disappeared.Undoubtedly this Henri Fauvart
Is wrong In his head. That night he
killed his brother, alone, and unaided
dragged the boy through an almost

1 nauuro lpadlne to a
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deep old well. /
After thla the band lived on almost

two years. But the seeds of the treacheryhad been planted.
In the mysterious old house of

Vleux Barquln, a mysterious old heart
suffered and hated. And old eyes
watched. Widow Fauvart obstinately.Ignorantly, blamed the dashing
Abel and his three lieutenants for the
disappearance of her Benlamln. She
watched and waited with a deadly
purpose. After nearly two years
came her opportunity. A word In the
ear of a man whose secret object had
marked him for death at the hands
of the band led to the arrest of Abel
and his brother Auguste. That man
was the Parisian sleuth.the PrincipalInspector Forest..Philadelphia
Public Ledger.


